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FRIENDS OF 
CHIEF SEEK 

HIS HHBEST

SOW SK-IKUIS ON M 
POUCE COURT PROCEDURE

THE WEATHER PACKING l'
Toronto, Aug. 13—Local shower» 

have occurred In the Lower St. Law 
Fence Valiev and the Maritime Prov
ince». and a tew light scattered 

- shower» have also occurred 111 tin 
West. The temperature has• risen a 
little ifi Ontario, with not much 

in other parts of the Douiln

For All Purposes.
Spiral Packing

Garlock Ordinary 
Garlock High Pressure 
Garlock High Pressure Rings

Beldane’s Packing
Square, Flax and Hemp

Of All Kinds.
Sheet Packing 

Rubber 
Redstone 
Tauril 
Asbestos

Rubber Gaskets

./

Police Magistrate’s Methods Not Such as Would 
Inspire Respect for Force — Much Comment 
Over the White Case-A Commissioner’s 
Activities.

change

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:—Vancouver 52, 74: Kamloops 
60, SO; Calgary 44. 03; Edmonton 52, 
64; Battleford 56. 70; Prince Albert 
62. 00; Winnipeg 56. 70; Port Arthur 
68 70; Parry Sound 56, 64 ; Toronto 
6o] 82 ; Kingston 62. 74; Ottawa 62, 
76- Montreal 66, 70: Quebec 60, «8; 
St. John 56, 62; Halifax 66. 74 

Lower Lawrence and Gulf and Mari 
time—Moderate to fresh, southwester
ly and westerly winds, a few scatter
ed showers but mostly fair and warm.

Joke Planned for Visiting 
Officer Failed to (

Work
trate to question police officers called 
as witnesses in the case, on matters 
of police duty and yesterday mdrnlng 
the magistrate allowed him to recall 
Officer Linton to the stand for the 
purpose of asking him, among other 
things, if he had seen or read the 

According to

The hearing of the case against 
William White, better 
Gunner," was continued in the po

lice court yesterday morning when 
the taking of evidence was complet
ed and an adjournment taken until 
today when argument of counsel will 

Police Magistrate 
Ritchie will deliver his Judgment 

In this case White is charged with 
being drunk and violently resisting 
Police Officer Linton, when the offi
cer was attempting to arrest him. 
The resistance was cairled on to such 
an extent that it was necessary to 
summon three other policemen before 
White could be lodged in tbe North 
End station.

Ordinarily such a case would at
tract but little attention, but the fact 
that It is alleged by the defence that 
the policeman, in arresting White 
used much more force than was ne
cessary and that the whole question 
of police legulatlons, the right to use 
a baton, handcuffs, etc., have been 
given prominence in the hearing have 
resulted in making the police court

É-known an
CHARGED ELOPEMENT

Ltd.W. 11. Thorne & Co•9Jesters Eluded by Happy Cou
ple Ask Police to Send 
Them Back as 
ways.

police regulations.
Chief Clark there are no police regu
lations in such shape that the officers 
could read them, without borrowing 
the solitary copy the chief possesses.

it did not quite appear to the spec
tators Just what connection the Com
missioner of Public Safety" had with 
the White case, or why the magistrate 
should permit him to turn an ordinary 
police court case into a court of en 
quiry into police ethics.

be heard and Market Square and King Street
Rune-

Old Folks’ Concert.
Jubilee Old Folks' Couvert at St. 

Phillip's Church on Thuisday even
ing, Aug. 15th, at 8-15 p. m.

Board of Health.
The regular meeting of the board of 

health was held yesterday afternoon 
when only routine business was trans
acted.

I

\A State ot Maine police chief and 
his bride arrived in the city on Sat 
urday on his honeymoon, and for tne 
past few days has been taking in the 
sights of the city. The chief is one 
of those Jovial fellows who is always 
ready for a Joke. A good one, how
ever, planned for his delectation, 
had been carried out, would no doubt 

rather embarrsslug for

THE BEST

EverydaySome Remarks from the Bench.
This was not the only instance in 

the bearing which struck those pres
ent as peculiar. It seemed as if some 
of the remarks from the bench were 
not such as to inspire the spectator 
with respect for thé police force or 
its authority. For instance, on one 

question of the 
officer striking the prisoner with his 
baton arose the magistrate remarked •
T would not like to get drunk and 
have one of you strike me over the 
bead with the batuti." And again re
ferring to White, "1 can only fine him 
for drunkenness. I can't knock him

When the queéUon of White's rests 
tance was under discussion the rnagis 
trate ventured the remark, "They’ve 
got a drunken man in charge, they 
haven't got a clergyman in charge "

Tbe connection was not quite plain, 
but at any rate the crowd outside the 
railing seemed to see it tor they 
laughed and apparently enjoyed what 
they regarded aa a slight on the po
lice.

No Encouragement for Force.

Yesterday morning while James Mc- 
Anulty was on the stand, Officer Lin 
ton reminded the witness that he was 
under oath, whereupon a partizan 
from outside the rail called out : "Oh 
now," but drew no rebuke from the 
bench. There has been more than a 
little comment, as to the magistrate s 
handling of the case. There have been 
subtle little remarks which have tend
ed to draw a laugh or applause from 
the spectators, and all of these have 
been directed against the police force.

It is also stated by lawyers and 
those whose business requires them 
to be In frequent attendance at the 
police court, that the White case Is 
not an exaggeration of the tactics pur
sued by the magistrate when there is 
a chance to reflect on the force, and 
it is no secret that while the work of 
the police may not be of the best, it 
is not improved through the lack of 
encouragement from the police force

\
iLightning Kill» Hens.

A bolt ot lightning «truck a hen- 
owned by John Steals on hia

It It

iSHOEhouse
property In Lancaster, yesterday morn
ing, and killed tour hen».

have been 
him and hit bride.

Wheu he was married on Saturday 
last his numerous friends were ready 
in his town to give fhe happy couple 
a big serenade, and about all tbe cow 
belle and lire Works in the town had 
been purchased for the occasion, but 
the chief was too cute for his friends, 
for as soon as the wedding ceremony 
was finished he took his bride and 
drove lu an automobile to a point 

from home and there

The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them every 
day, and if they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the teat of 

-They are sold at Popular pH*

than usually attractive to those 
to loiter there for the 

of enjoying such entertain-

occasion when the
who are wontMilk Cans Found. ton UnionTwo milk cans found

Crown, yesterday morning 
left at the central police sta-

purpose
ment as is offered either by the wit
nesses or^ by the bench.

street near 

tiou where they await the owner. 4, «The Slater Shottlm<

ITries to Score the Police.
An observer iu count during the 

last two days of the hearing might 
have inclined to the opinion that Po 
lice Magistrate Ritchie desired to 
take advantage of what opportunities 
offered to score .the police force. The 
wisdom of such a course especially

Ejected Fr-mFr,,,h«8h»d. to*. ~ ^hÆ on'trial

and refused to leave when told, with commeut thttt whatever Police 
the result that he was ejected by rav Maglgtrate Rttchie's decision may be 
rolmau Ü. C. Ward. today, his method of conducting the

------------ T~Z . hearing has been such as almost to
St. Mary's Band Concert. invite a charge being laid against the

The St. Mary's Band under the lead 0®cer for beating a prisoner, 
eraliip of Bandmaster Charles H. Wil- lu lhe present case the prisoner is 
Rains, rendered a delightful concert reprt,sented by E. S. Ritchie and Dr. 
on the King Edward bandstand last gilas AIdward, K.C., appears for the 
evening, which was listened to by a pol|ee officer, whose character and 

large number of people. fitness for his position have been
placed in question by the develop
ments of the case. H. R. McLellan, 
Commissioner of Public Safety, is 
watching the case, and it is possible 

it as a basis for his 
investigation into the force.

, Electric Lights Out. 
t As a result of the lightning storm 
yesterday morning, the electric light 

i service was somewhat Impaired, and 
' the police report that a large number 
of the lights were not burning last 
night.

ces.
For WomenFor Mon

$4.00 to 90.60 93.60 to 95.00twelve miles 
took the express for St. John.

He certainly put one over on his 
friends, but they were not to be out 
done, and learning that the couple 
bad come to St. John they attempted 
to play a joke on the chief. It would 
have probably worked had not Chief 
Clark caught on In time and saved 
the visiting chief any trouble.

Chief Clark received a telegram 
from the Sheriff of the Maine town 
on Sunday night, ft gave the name 
of the chief, and stated that he wa< 
wanted for elopement and had run 
away with a handsome young woman. 
It said that the mother of the young 
woman was frantic over the affair 
and requested the St. John Chief to 
locate the couple and have them re 
turned to their home immediately. 
It further stated that the eloping 
chief was a smooth talker and warn 
ed the St. John Chief not to let him 
put over any bluff by his talk.

(’hief Clark took no further action 
in the matter other than wiring back 
that the couple were here and regis
tered at one of the hotels.

The Maine Chief had a good laugh 
the affair when made aware of

>

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, LimLJ,
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n
(
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Thirty Day Stock-Reducing Scissor Sale
During the next thirty days to reduce an exceptionally large stock of Scissors, we offer a

Goes to Kenora.
Harry G. Kilpatrick, son of Police 

Sergt. Kilpatrick of the North End 
left on the Montreal train for Kenora 
vesterday afternoon where he lias ac
cepted a position as operator with the 
C. P. R. Mr. Kilpatrick is the secre- 

of Union Jack Lodge, PA.P.B., 
Dominion L.O.

| 20% DISCOUNT7
that he may use

On Ladies' Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissor* Pocket
Tailors' Shears.An Unusual Proceeding. Scissors, Dressmakers' Scissors, Paper Hangers' Shears, Barbers'

IWhether the magistrate is in favor 
of the investigation is unknown, but in 
lias been remarked that he has per
mitted Commissioner McLellan to 

rtlcipate in the proceedings to an 
which has almost turned the

Everything in Scissors.tary
aLndnuTb7rm.,eanJ will Le greatly 
missed by hla many friends lu this 
city

REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS 30 DAYS ONLY.
it yesterday, and as ■ he will return 
home tomorrow he expects that his 
friends will be waiting for him, and 
he will get a welcome that he will 
long remember.

25 Germain StreetEmerson & fisher Ltd.par
extent
case into a preliminary examination 
Into the efficiency

During Monday's session the com
missioner was permitted fry the magis-

Veluable Ring Lost.
A ring valued at |100 was lost at 

the union depot yesterday afternoon 
when the owner went into the lavatory 
to wash his hands. Before doing so, 
however, he took the ring off and 
placed it on the side of the stand and 
after washing went away and left it 
there. Shortly afterward remembering 
the incident, he hurried back only to 
find the ring gone. He at once Inform
ed the station officials, but was un- 

the ring.

of the force.

Mill WES
‘Globe Wernicke’ Sectional Bookcases ITHE ISCHOOL 00100 III ' 

MONTHLY SESSION WOVE PAINFULPARADE. OF SCHOOL 
COMBER MONDAY

able to recover
Drummers Appropriate Wrong 

Vehicle and Irate Owner 
Summons Police — Driver 
Charged with Theft.

West End Band Concert.
The following program will be ren

dered by the Carleton Cornet Band 
under the direction of Bandmaster 

West

Routine Matters Occupied the 
Attention ' of School Trus
tees at their Meeting Yes- 
terday Afternoon.

These celebrated bookcases are 
built and finished In a style to har- 

. monize with select environments. IfArrangements are Practically 
Completed for the School 
Children's Part in Duke of 
Connaught’s Reception.

Murray Long on Tilley Square,
End, this evening at 8 o’clock: 
March—Electorate.
Overture—American Triumph.
Waltz—Compoaia.
Grand selection—From the Rose of

Castile, by..........................C. J. Hayee
March—Argandale, by .. Thompson 
Potpourri—On the Hi-Te-Ti, by .. . •

..................................................C. J. Hayes
Troop Review—Toledo.
March—Arcadian.

God Save the King.

about to start your library or to re
place old-time cases, better adopt the 
"Globe Wernicke" plan of adding units 
from tlipe to time as they are needed. 
Three units with base and top in pol
ished golden oak or iu weathered oak, 
$13.10. additional units can always be 
added. They are all one width, viz: 
34 inches outside. The height inside 
the various units is 8%, 9%, 11
and 12% Inches ; the depth Inside. 8 
inches or 9% inches. The 8% iuch

[Ô1
while twoYesterday afternoon 

travellers were having a lark In front 
of the Royal Hotel one of them got 
into a barouche while the other 
mounted the box and drove the hor
ses to Charlotte street. The two men 
thought the team was owned by 
John Glynn, a coachman with whom 
they are on Intimate terms, 
they learned their mistake when 
they were pursued by Dennis Mur
phy the owner.

The man who was driving the hor
ses was given in charge of ai police
man and was charged by Murphy 
with theft.

He was locked 
quarters and his 
able to get him out last night. He 

expected that his joke would

ns
ggjyg|l <R. B. Emerson presided at the 

meeting of the School Board held yes
terday afternoon, those present being 
Dr. Bridges, Michael Coll, Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner, C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P-, *. 
H. Bullock and George E. Day.

After the" minutes of the last meet 
first matter to

A meeting of the principals of the 
different schools of the city was held 
in the board of school 
last evening when partial arrange 
merits were made for the children's 
parade on the occasion of the opening 
of the new playground near Rockwood 
Park by His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught

It was announced at the meeting 
that three bauds would be in the pro 
cession which will be composed of 
about 1,000 children. These bands will 
be the Carleton Cornet which will lead 
the procession; St. Mary’s Band, ami 
the City Cornet Band, both of which 
will be stationed at different points 
in the line. It was arranged to have 
the children hold several rehearsals 
of the songs which will be sung on 
the occasion of the opening. Professor 
Bowden will act .as leader.

The opening will be held on Monday, 
the 19th and the children wUl assem
ble on the High School grounds at 
2 o'clock in the afternoon where ac
companied by the members of the 
school board and the bands, they will 
march to tbe grounds where His Royal 
Highness will deliver an address. At 
the grounds the children will sing sev
eral patriotic songs. This parade will 
be one of the features of the governor 
general's visit, and undoubtedly will 
be a sight well worth watching.

trustees office but
ing were read the 
come before the board was applies- 
lions from Misa K. F. Taylor and 
Mias Susan A. Kelly of Mllltown. for 
positions on the teaching staff. They 
w«Se referred to the teachers’ com- 
mit tee

Mr Emerson then read a 
from Miss Jessie Calrd of the Aber
deen school staff asking for leave of 
absence with pay on account of ill
ness : this was also referred to the 
teachers' committee The resignation 
of Miss E. Brown, of the High School 
staff was brought up for discussion 
and on motion the resignation was 
accepted

A pleasant feature of the meeting 
was a letter from the common clerk 
notifying the board that Michael Coll 
bad been reappointed by the commis 
sioners to the Board of School Trus-

Decorated Boat Parade.
A meeting was held last evening by 

the St. John Boat Club In response 
to a letter received from His Wor
ship Mayor Frink asking them to hold 
a water parade during the time that 
the Duke of Connaught will be here. 
A committee was appointed to call the 
boat owners together and it was de
cided that the boats go through the 
falls on Monday afternoon next at 2.- 
80 o'clock, and after a parade in the 
outer harbor, proceed into Courtenay- 
Bay. There will be three prizes for 
the best decorated boats and the com 
mittee will meet on Friday evening to 
perfect the arrangements.

Leave For Camp.
* .The boy scouts who are going to the 
' Aldershot camp, leave this week to 
spend some time under canvas and 
at drill. On the arrival ot the Atlan
tic express here on Friday morning, 
there will be 200 boy scouts from 
the upper section of the province. On 
arrival here they will be marched to 

. the Dominion Atlantic Railway steam
ship wharf at Reed's Point and em- 

! bark on the steamer Yarmouth, which 
i will take them to Dlgby where they 

will entrain for the camp grounds. The 
I scouts will not be bothered with look

ing after their baggage on arrival here 
as Major Massle of the Army Service 
Corps, has received instructions re
garding the matter and will have men 
at the depot on arrival of the train to 
look after the transferring of the bag
gage from the train to the steamer.

leepeVjd00PThe 9*4 inch unit is only to be had in 8 inch depth, price The 10% inch unit

, price $3.25. The 11 inch unit only in 8 inch depth, price $3.2o. The -%
letter up at police bead 

friends were un|
only in 9% inch depth
unit only In 3 y luih dep p ^ odd Blze unita together, a 13*4 Inch combination unit Is reunited at

higlPto complete the case, costs $2.00.
with drawer, $1.10 ex-

never
have such serious consequences.

When it is necessary to use
bottom, and cost» 44.10. The top or finishing unit about 4 Inches

The base unit, about 7 inches high costs $2.00, or
tra. Golden quartered oak or weathered oak always in stock, and both

as oak, but is only made to

PERSONAL.
The Mis»,» Cuming and 

Gibbs have returned to tbe city 
a month'» vl.lt to McLaren» Beach.

Ladles’ Night Gown».
Something doing every day at F. A 

Dykeman and Co.’s store. Wednesday 
and following day» it 1» a »ale of to
dies" night gowna at tao very special 
prices. SI and 11.19 for gown» worth 
from 11.50 to $2.25 All m^de horn fine 
English cambric and profusely 
ined with val. lace, hambui g or rib
bon. The amount of work and quality 
of material in these gowns will com
pare with any sold regularly at double 
the price.

x price. Mahogany finished costs same
order. Solid mahogany also td order.ft

mBla Rest in One of These Easy ChairsMr. Coll was heartily congratulai 
ed by those present.

as then reported that several 
windows and two glass doors 

bad been YIt W 
of the
at the Centennial school 
broken during the holidays. The 
Manual Training School has also suf
fered during the summer. Although 
some of theWmage has undoubtedly 
been done by boys while playing base
ball tbe majority of 1t is laid at the 

youngsters
through, the windows, 
of some of these boys have been se
cured by the janitor of Centennial 
School and it is expected that steps 
will be taken to have them punished.

matter was referred

popular Willow Arm Chair, English made. Price $4.25 as 
with loose cushion and upholstered back $6 00

The ever
“^gnssnCb'l/fur bedroom ,nd living room $5.76 to $3.60. We 

comfortable Arm Chair direct from Hong Kong, made 
of woven grass, at $5.00. $5.50 and $6.00.
also show a very

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.Prepare for Hie Royal Highness.
Decorate the homes, public build 

inga and streets, but do not neglect 
your personal appearance. Dry clean
ing should play an important part lu 
preparing your holiday apparel. Try 
Ungar's, 28 Waterloo street.

throwing atones 
The namesdoor of Picnic at the Ferns Today.

The annual picnic of the local lod- J 
ges of Prentice Boy a will be held at 
The Ferns today. An excellent pro 
gramme of sports has been prepared

Blueberry Picnic.
The blueberry picnic and Foresters’ 

excursion will be held at Welsford on 
Saturday, the 24th of August. City Cor
net Band will be In attendance.

of Cretonnes, Chintz and linen Taffeta Continued
On motion the 
to the visitors’ committee.

Harvester Fell From Train. The chairman then read a report on
John E. Quinn, a native of Priât» the condition of the f“™ceand heat- 

Edward Island, who started west on lag apparatus at theHl^ SchoolThis 
the last harvester train at 7 o’clock report stated that both were In •» 
yesterday morning, fell from the train factory condition. On motion It wm 
while It was passing Vesper station, decided that the report be filed 
luckily he escaped unhurt. At the time ture reference
ot the eeoldent Mr. Quinn was pass- The neat buatneia to oome oetor. 
leg from one car to another when the the board was rji
train gave a sudden lurch, throwing new janitor to La Tour School to 
him to the ground. The unfortunate place the late Mi; Purdy. 0n h™ot 
roan was found shortly after the accV of C. B. J*dU**Jj JJ.* Z McLeod 
dent and carried to Veaper station and polntment was given to Z Mellon 
Placed o. the Montreal train that ar- with the same »«J*T « 
rived In the city yesterday at noon, censor. It was also decided to P j 
When the train pulled In the C. P. two months’ «atory to MUa imroy 
R. officials had n doctor waiting, who who haabeen acting as Janitor since 
examined Quinn, only to find that be- tbe death of her father.?£d. severe shaking up he had Dr. Bridge, then. %
escaped unhurt Mr. Quinn left for the winner» of the different medal» for wm^on th. Montreal train last ev-1 Uregg year

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS ARE OFFEREDBargain Exhibition Tickets.
Tickets are on sale at most of the 

principal drug stores throughout the 
city, giving five general admissions 
to the coming Greater St. John Exhibi
tion for $1, thus saving the price of 
one admission or furnishing one ad
mission extra. These tickets will be 
withdrawn Saturday, the 24th.

V CRETONNES AND CHINTZ, suitable for upholstering furniture, for making slip covers, for shirt- 
boxes. sewing screens, curtains sod valances. There are no shoddy goods among the lot. every- 

remarkably tempting values at Bale figures. Special prices, per yard. 10c to 48c
; waist

thing is extra quality and
Wanted.

Kitchen boy and kitchen girl want
ed at the Royal Hotel.

WANTED—Bell boy wanted at the 
Royal Hotel.

LINEN TAFFETA, double width, splendid for covering furniture, also for curtains, cushions, cosy 
portieres, etc. An offering of very choice designs, extraordinary bargains. Sale price», per yard,

"\

corner»,
76c to S1.76.

culatlon 1912, Harold Manning; Park 
er silver medal for the highest mark 
iu mathematics in the junior matri 
culatlon 1912, Gordon Green; Govern 
or General’s silver medal for highest 
marks in grade ten, Gordon Wil let; 
Alumnae medal for grade nine, Hilda 
Stevens, who also won Governor 
Wood’s silver medal for the county.

The meeting then adjourned.

HOU6EFURNI8HINGS DEPARTMENT.Wanted.
At Royal Hotel, two chamber girls. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. jOur Dally Special.
Cincinnati Bnnnlrei :

All Take the Real Cure It »e mint 
Have to Earn a Uvlng.

W# Would

i ,o

« 4% *


